
CANADIAN ROCKIES 
& CALGARY
UNFORGETTABLE

$1,311 pp*
twin share

 AUD
6 days from

BANFF WINTER WONDERLAND

HIGHLIGHTS

ON SALE | SAVE $200 PER COUPLE

Explore the vibrant streets of downtown Banff, lined with top-class 
restaurants, boutiques and galleries

Find yourself on the summit of Sulphur Mountain high above the 
town of Banff

Explore the ice beauty of Grotto Canyon on a guided ice walk

Ice skate on the world’s most beautiful outdoor rink at Lake Louise

Venture into the forests on a traditional horse-drawn sleigh ride

$1,948 pp*
twin share

 AUD
7 days from

ROCKIES WINTER DELIGHTS

HIGHLIGHTS

ON SALE | SAVE $200 PER COUPLE

Personalise your days in Banff and Jasper with freedom of choice 
activities

Travel along the Icefields Parkway, a truly incredible way to 
experience the Canadian Rockies in winter

Take a sleigh ride along the edge of frozen Lake Louise

Explore the picturesque, quaint and charismatic townsites of Banff 
& Jasper

$3,502 pp*
twin share

 AUD
7 days from

DELUXE ROCKIES WINTER 
DELIGHTS

HIGHLIGHTS

ON SALE | SAVE $300 PER COUPLE

Personalise your days in Banff and Jasper with freedom of choice 
activities

Stay at the iconic Fairmont Banff Springs

Travel along the Icefields Parkway

Stay at the Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge, a UNESCO Heritage Site

Stay at the historical Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise

Take a sleigh ride along the edge of frozen Lake Louise

*Visit our website to view full package details

$2,557 pp*
twin share

 AUD
9 days from

WINTER MAGIC IN THE 
CANADIAN ROCKIES

HIGHLIGHTS

ON SALE | SAVE $200 PER COUPLE

Explore Banff National Park and the beauty of the Rockies by 
snowshoe

Venture to the top of Sulphur Mountain on the Banff Gondola

Overnight at the iconic Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise

Encounter frozen waterfalls & ice caves on the Maligne Canyon Ice 
Walk

SAVE UP TO $300 PER COUPLE
BOOK BY 31 JULY 2023



$6,245 pp*
twin share

 AUD
7 days from

LUXURY SNOW TRAIN TO THE 
CANADIAN ROCKIES

HIGHLIGHTS

ON SALE | SAVE $300 PER COUPLE

Experience three iconic Fairmont hotels throughout the Canadian 
Rockies

Unparalleled customer service, five-star accommodation, and the 
finest attention to detail in the Prestige Sleeper class

Enjoy the magic of winter with a choice of activities in both Jasper 
and Banff

Ice skate on the frozen lake at Lake Louise

$3,754 pp*
twin share

 AUD
6 days from

CHRISTMAS IN THE CASTLE

HIGHLIGHTS

ON SALE | SAVE $200 PER COUPLE

Stay in an historic castle that truly comes alive with the spirit of 
Christmas

Enjoy a memorable and festive dining experience at the Fairmont 
Banff Springs

Venture into the forests on a traditional horse-drawn sleigh ride

Explore the vibrant streets of downtown Banff

Explore the ice beauty of Grotto Canyon on a guided ice walk

$4,723 pp*
twin share

 AUD
13 days from

WINTER VIEWS AND 
COLOURFUL HUES

HIGHLIGHTS

ON SALE | SAVE $300 PER COUPLE

Venture to the top of Sulphur Mountain on the Banff Gondola

Embark on an exciting dog sled ride through Yellowknife’s wooded 
trails

Overnight at the iconic Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise

Explore frozen waterfalls and ice caves

Snowshoe through Banff National Park

*Visit our website to view full package details

$3,365 pp*
twin share

 AUD
7 days from

WINTER SNOW TRAIN TO THE 
CANADIAN ROCKIES

HIGHLIGHTS

ON SALE | SAVE $300 PER COUPLE

Treat yourself with one night at the luxurious Fairmont Chateau 
Lake Louise

Travel from Vancouver to Jasper onboard VIA Rail’s Canadian 
Train and experience the Rockies like never before!

Personalise your days in both Jasper and Banff with a freedom of 
choice activity

Enjoy a wonderful 40 minute sleigh ride beside the famous Lake 
Louise

CANADIAN ROCKIES 
& CALGARY
UNFORGETTABLE



$1,258 pp*
twin share

 AUD
4 days from

CALGARY EXPERIENCE

HIGHLIGHTS

Visit Calgary Tower, offering spectacular 360° views of the 
bustling city

Venture into Calgary’s countryside on a vintage sidecar 
motorcycle tour

Explore five floors of interactive exhibitions at the Studio Bell 
Music Centre

Journey to Heritage Town Square and the world-class Gasoline 
Alley Museum

*Visit our website to view full package details

$1,246 pp*
twin share

 AUD
4 days from

CALGARY STAMPEDE 
EXPERIENCE

HIGHLIGHTS

Reserved Seating for the Rodeo, Chuckwagon Races & Grandstand 
Show

From sweet to heat, tease your taste buds with mouth-watering 
Midway food

Explore the many agriculture competitions and events 

Music, festivals, and jaw-dropping pyrotechnics at the Grandstand 
Show

ATTEND THE CALGARY STAMPEDE

Held every July, the Calgary Stampede is a 
celebration, rodeo, exhibition, and festival all 
rolled into a 10-day outdoor event. Featuring all 
things of the Wild West, the Calgary Stampede 
is a community that aims to preserve western 
heritage and culture.

VISIT THE HERITAGE PARK HISTORICAL 
VILLAGE

Go back in time in Canada’s largest living history 
museum. Over 180 exhibits are displayed on 127 
acres of land – bringing to life years from the 
1860s to the 1950s. Take a ride on a traditional 
steam locomotive, explore the reservoir with a 
paddle-wheeler boat, or make old-fashioned ice 
cream with the townsfolk.

EXPLORE THE CITY THROUGH THE CALGARY 
PATHWAY SYSTEM

Intertwining paths along the Bow and Elbow 
Rivers, the Nose Creek, the Fish Creek 
Provincial Park, and the Glenmore Reservoir, the 
Calgary Pathway System is a convenient way to 
get around the city. It’s a system that connects 
regional and local pathways that provide access 
to the city’s park and communities - giving 

pedestrians, runners, and cyclists a more active 
alternative to exploring the city.

JOIN A WALKING TOUR

Get to know Calgary one step at a time through a 
walking tour of the city. Whether you’re looking 
to get to know the history and culture of the city 
or searching for the best places to taste the local 
cuisine, there are many tours led by local guides 
that will take you through its hidden treasures.

GET SOME RETAIL THERAPY AT STEPHEN 
AVENUE

Stretching along 8th Avenue, Stephen Avenue 
is a popular shopping destination at the heart of 
downtown Calgary. It’s the only pedestrian mall 
in the city and thousands of people occupy the 
street throughout the day. Though it houses nine 
major shopping centres, local boutiques, and 
galleries, Stephen Avenue also has an up-and-
coming culinary and music scene with upscale 
restaurants, pubs, and nightclubs.

VISIT THE GLENBOW MUSEUM

Glenbow Museum has an extensive exhibition of 
Western Canada’s culture and history. Notably 
recognized as one of Canada’s finest museums, 
it curates a mixture of interactive displays, 
paintings, and hands-on activities for guests.

GO SIGHTSEEING AT THE CALGARY TOWER

Standing at 191 metres, the tower offers a 
360-degree view of the city – from the downtown 
area all the way to the foothills of the Rocky 
Mountains. The observation deck also has a glass 
floor section for daring visitors to get a direct 
view of the city below. There’s also a rotating 

restaurant, the only one in Calgary, located 155 
metres above ground.

VISIT THE CALGARY ZOO

Founded on St. George’s Island in the middle of 
Bow River, the Calgary Zoo is a 120-acre zoo 
operated by Alberta’s oldest registered charity. 
Home to more than 250 different species and 
several endangered animals, the Calgary Zoo is 
one of Canada’s leaders in wildlife conservation.

GO SIGHTSEEING AT THE DINOSAUR 
PROVINCIAL PARK

Located east of Calgary in the valley of Red Deer 
River, Dinosaur Provincial Park is a UNESCO 
World Heritage Site. It contains some of the 
most notable discoveries made from the “Age 
of Reptiles” with fossils of around 35 species of 
dinosaurs dating back as far as 75 million years 
ago.

9 MUST-DO 
THINGS WHEN 
VISITING 
CALGARY
With urban adventures, a world-class culinary, arts and 
culture scene and an impressive list of attractions and 
activities to suit every visitor, Calgary is a city that delivers 
a remarkable experience.



THE 
ULTIMATE 
JASPER 
WINTER 
BUCKET LIST
As the entry point to epic adventure, Jasper is the perfect 

place to check some long-awaited adventures off your bucket 

list. We challenge you to venture beyond your comfort zone 

and accomplish some epic winter activities before the season 

is over! (Article and images ©www.jasper.travel)

EXPLORE THE FROZEN WONDERS OF MALIGNE CANYON

Along with viewing majestic wildlife, you can choose to venture with anti-
slip cleats in Maligne Canyon to explore frozen waterfalls, ice caves and 
incredible ice formations. This geological wonder is the deepest canyon in the 
park, and although incredible to see in the summer, it’s arguably even more 
otherworldly come winter, when visitors can tread its usually inaccessible 
frozen floor. 

COSY UP FOR A DOG SLEDDING ADVENTURE

With surrounding views of snow-capped trees and mountain-silhouetted 
horizons, climb aboard one of Canada’s oldest forms of winter transportation: 
a dog sled. As you glide over the snow, sit back and relax with a guide from 
Cold Fire Creek Dogsledding and team of friendly Alaskan Huskies.

SHRED THE SLOPES AT MARMOT BASIN

Known for its spectacular views, varied runs and laid-back atmosphere, 
Marmot Basin lays claim to the highest base elevation of all Canadian ski 
areas. With the mountain averaging over 400cm of natural snow from 
November to May, along with a state-of-the-art snowmaking system, skiers 
and snowboarders can enjoy superb conditions until the very last day of the 
season.

TAKE IN JASPER’S WILD INHABITANTS

The frozen lakes and rivers provide a great backdrop and contrast for the elk, 
deer, moose, wolves, sheep and coyotes that are still very active in winter. 
You can choose to go on the lookout yourself for wildlife, or increase your 
chances of finding epic animals by booking a winter wildlife tour with Sundog 
Tour Co.’

COUNT SHOOTING STARS

Renowned for its breathtaking dark sky, Jasper is the perfect place to 
embrace the night – whether you want to stare into the mesmerizing milky 
way or watch an awe-inspiring aurora.

Jasper’s dark sky is especially exceptional during the winter, so bundle up 
with some hot chocolate and watch it come alive!

CELEBRATE AT JASPER IN JANUARY

Exploring otherwise unreachable paths has never been easier, especially 
during Jasper in January, where brave explorers can test their adventure 
skills and embrace the best winter has to offer.

Across three action-packed weekends at the end of January, Jasper 
welcomes visitors to shred the slopes at Marmot Basin, savour the flavours 
at Jasper’s culinary establishments, and celebrate at the annual Street Party 
and fireworks display.

CONQUER A FROZEN WATERFALL

Challenge yourself with one of winter’s most exhilarating sports: ice climbing. 
In the winter, Jasper National Park is a mecca for ice climbers. Every type of 
climb can be found for climbers at all skill levels, from long alpine ice routes 
to short bolted mix and dry tooling routes.

No experience? No problem! Grab a guide from Rockaboo Mountain 
Adventures and learn for yourself that ice climbing is easier but just as fun 
as it looks!

TAKE IN THE MOST BEAUTIFUL DRIVE IN NORTH AMERICA

Considered one of the most spectacular drives in the world, the Icefields 
Parkway allows visitors to experience the awe-inspiring mountains, epic 
glaciers, frozen waterfalls and ice-covered lakes that define the beauty of the 
Canadian Rockies.

GLIDE THROUGH JASPER’S TRAILS IN CROSS-COUNTRY SKIS

Whether you enjoy short cross-country ski loops with gentle slopes or longer, 
more challenging routes, Jasper has a cross-country skiing adventure for you. 
The trails take you through scores of beautiful valleys and past magnificent 
lakes and mountain scenery.

PUT A SPIN ON WINTER WITH FAT BIKING

The mountains are no longer off-limits for adventurous winter cyclists! Don’t 
know much about this new winter sport? Well, fat bike tires are almost twice 
the size of regular summer mountain biking tires, allowing the cyclist to stay 
on top of the snow rather than fighting against it to move. With the extra 
accessibility to this wintery new cycling terrain, it’s no surprise that fat biking 
has been quickly rising in popularity over the past few years.



WINTER IN 
BANFF AND 
LAKE LOUISE
Imagine if you could step into a real-life snow globe? That’s what experiencing 

winter in Banff National Park feels like. November-May you’ll find plenty 

of snow, as you reconnect with nature, yourself and your family amidst the 

fresh mountain air and the peaceful snow-blanketed landscape. Visitors can 

experience every authentically Canadian winter activity you can think of in 

Banff and Lake Louise or the surrounding area. Incredible animal encounters, 

stunning mountains and world-class skiing in one of North America’s longest 

ski seasons are a few things available to visitors.

SNOWSHOE IN A WINTER WONDERLAND

Snowshoeing is a great choice for a fun winter 
activity because it is easy to learn, inexpensive, 
and can be enjoyed by people of all ages, fitness 
levels, and experience. Prime snowshoeing 
season in Banff and Lake Louise is normally late 
December through to early April. There are many 
options for routes and trails, ranging from short, 
easy walks around town to backcountry epics. 
Parks Canada maintains a long list of trails to try 
– plan ahead and know the conditions.

ICE SKATE ON A FROZEN LAKE

When the mountain lakes freeze in Banff National 
Park, they offer the perfect opportunity for 

some of the most scenic ice skating in the world. 
Both indoor and outdoor rinks are open for 
skating in Banff National Park, including rinks at 
the Fairmont Banff Springs Hotel, at the Banff 
Gondola, downtown Banff at the local high school, 
new this year, Bear Street in downtown Banff, 
The Fenlands (Banff Recreation Centre), on the 
Bow River and on Lake Louise. Skate rentals are 
available in both Banff and Lake Louise.

EXPERIENCE AN ANCIENT MODE OF TRAVEL: 
DOG SLEDDING

Originally used as a means of transport by the 
Inuit people of the Canadian Arctic and the early 
settlers of Banff, dogsledding has since been 
adopted as a recreational activity well suited 
to the snowy slopes of the Canadian Rockies. 
Explore the rich history, culture, and techniques 
of dogsledding as your musher and dog team 
guide you through the awe-inspiring landscapes 
of the Canadian Rockies.

SKI THE BIG THREE RESORTS AT BANFF 
NATIONAL PARK

Banff and Lake Louise is 100 per cent unique as 
a ski destination. One of the last wild places on 
earth, Banff National Park is a protected setting 
where development has been largely held at bay, 
and nature has been maintained in its true form. 
Banff and Lake Louise is home to three incredible 
ski resorts, all unique, and all easily accessible 
from any accommodation in the area.

Banff Sunshine Village: Home to the longest non-
glacier ski season in Canada with a seven-month 
season that stretches from early November until 
late May. Sunshine can receive up to nine metres 
(30 feet) of snow in a season and the village’s 
altitude of 7,200 feet ensures the snow stays 
light and dry. Sunshine Mountain Lodge is Banff 
National Park’s only on-resort accommodation.

Lake Louise Ski Resort: Voted as the #1 Ski Resort 
in Canada three years in a row, Lake Louise Ski 
Resort is known for its spectacular scenery and 
versatile terrain. With over 4,200 acres spread 
across four mountain faces, Lake Louise is also 
one of the largest ski resorts in North America.

Mt. Norquay: Famous for being the training 
ground of Olympic and World Cup athletes, and 
with excellent beginner terrain, everyone will love 
this small, family-friendly resort. Mt. Norquay is 
home to the only night skiing in Banff National 

Park on Fridays and Saturdays during the ski 
season.

CROSS-COUNTRY SKI ON EXTENSIVE TRAIL 
NETWORKS

Each year, the high elevations of Banff and Lake 
Louise make it an early contender for winter’s gift 
of fresh snow. As the terrain is smoothed under 
the falling snow, perfect conditions are created 
for one of Banff National Park’s best kept secrets: 
premier cross-country-skiing in a beautiful 
mountain landscape. Whether you’re looking for a 
leisurely ski or a rigorous workout, access is made 
easy with an extensive network of trails that are 
groomed and track-set for world-class cross-
country skiing. 

ENJOY FAMILY-FRIENDLY TOBOGANNING

Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise has a hill perfect for 
toddlers and youngsters, very close to the hotel. 
Although it is on the smaller scale, skating on the 
majestic lake is sure to please and fill afternoons 
with big smiles. Or, trade your toboggan for a tube 
and kick up the sliding speed a notch with Mt. 
Norquay’s snow tube park. This activity is great 
for the whole family, with a kids play and small 
sliding area.

INDULGE IN A WINTER PICNIC IN THE PARK

Who says picnics are just for warm sunny 
weather? Banff has a ton of great places to enjoy 
snowy sips and snacks, and the journey of getting 
there is just as fun as the reward. Whether you’re 
fat biking, snowshoeing or cross-country skiing, 
these activities will give you a new perspective on 
a favourite summer pastime. Be sure to bundle up 
and go on a day that’s not too chilly, and remember 
to be friendly to the National Park - pack out what 
you pack in.

Article © www.banfflakelouise.com
Images © Banff & Lake Louise Tourism

© Paul Zizka
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